benefit of hospital ohaplains and nurses, Bishop Thornton having undertaken to give the addresses. The return railway fare from King's Gross to Hertingfordbury will be 2s. 6d., and will be the sole expense to those accepting the invitation. All sweet with the luxurious smell of pine trees and bracken. In July the forest is brilliant with foxgloves, growing many feet high, and the mossy banks are rich with ferns of various, kinds. In some places the pretty little oak fern grows abundantly ; the beech fern, too, may be found more rarelyEnterprising explorers should be provided with a pocket, compass, for those who dare to strike through the woods maychance to find themselves in a labyrinthine msze. It is well,, therefore, to know the points of the compass, and where the. direction of "home " lies, when it is not possible to go far ?wrong. Failing this precaution it is useful to remember thatthe lichen and mosses grow always on the north side of the trees, an observation in which the writer has often found salvation.
There is a charming walk through the heart of the forest to "The Bailey," overlooking Newnham and the Severn. It is far better to boldly strike the forest track rather than follow th6 road. Any little anxiety as to the path is well repaid by the infinitely greater beauty and interest of the way. To reach the forest the most direct way is, of course, via. Gloucester, but as that is rather a shunned part of the world just now, it would be equally well to go to Bristol by the Great Western Railway, and thence through the Severn Tunnel to Port Skewet and Lydney, thus avoiding Gloucester 
